Background: The aim of the study was to analyse the correlation between body posture variables and postural stability in children with scoliosis and scoliotic posture.
Introduction
Children with scoliosis compensate for incorrect alignment of individual body parts which allows them to maintain balance [1, 2] . Postural stability plays an important here [3, 4] . Stabilization is considered in the biomechanical aspect, but also in part of CNS movement control [5, 6] . For a long time, it was thought that the superficial muscles of the trunk were responsible for stabilization of the body [7, 8] . A modern approach to the problem of active stabilization of the spine originates in Bergmark's ideas [9] . Stabilization of the body is associated with postural reactions which are its resultant and are part of balance [10, 11] . An overall assessment of postural stability is provided via posturographic testing [12, 13] . This is possible through the analysis of reactions and postural strategies that form the basis of systems maintaining the body balance [14] . Equilibrium is a specific state of the postural system that characterizes the vertical orientation of the body achieved by aligning the forces acting on the body and their moments [15] . Balance provides the nervous system with reflex antigravity muscles [16] . There are ways to build or correct this stabilization by normalizing postural tension and thus, scoliosis re-education [17] . The aim of the study was to analyse the correlation between body posture variables and postural stability in children with scoliosis and scoliotic posture.
Methods

The Population
The study included 28 girls, aged 7-18 with scoliotic posture and idiopathic scoliosis. The selection of test subjects was not random.
Children attended therapy at the Inter-school Centre of Corrective and Compensatory Gymnastics school. The study was conducted in June 2011.
Information Collection
All procedures performed in test involving human participants were in accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional and/or national research committee and with the 1964 Helsinki declaration and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards. The guardians of the children were informed about the purpose of the study and expressed written consent for their children's participation in the study. The study was non-invasive and free of charge. The patients willingly participated in the study, and perceived it as a concern about their state of health.
Measurement Scales
The photogrammetric Moiré method was used in postural tests. Spinous processes from C7 to S1 were marked on the back of tested subject using a marker, as well as the acromion, lower angles of the shoulder blades and the posterior superior iliac spine. The subject assumed a habitual position at the rear of the device at a distance of 3.2 m. Stripes were projected onto the back, and the focusing of the lens allowed the Moiré image to be obtained. The image of the spine was received by an optical system with a camera, then it was passed onto to the analogue monitor and finally, to the computer. In this way, a three-dimensional image of the back was formed. The following parameters of the posture in the sagittal plane were analysed: total spine length (MM), trunk inclination angle (°), absolute trunk inclination angle (°), alpha angle (°), beta angle (°), gamma angle (°), length of chest kyphosis (MM), length of chest kyphosis/total spine length (%), angle of chest kyphosis (°), actual angle of chest kyphosis (°), actual angle of chest kyphosis/total spine length (%), depth of chest kyphosis (mm), depth of chest kyphosis/total spine length (%), absolute value of chest kyphosis depth/total spine length (%), length of lumbar lordosis (mm), length of lumbar lordosis/total spine length (%), lumbar lordosis angle (°), actual angle of lumbar lordosis (°), actual angle of lumbar lordosis/total spine length (%), depth of lumbar lordosis (mm), depth of lumbar lordosis/total spine length (%). Next, primary and secondary spinal curvature parameters were analysed: shoulder asymmetry -right higher (mm), shoulder asymmetry -left higher (mm), shoulder line angle (°), shoulder blade asymmetry -right higher (mm), shoulder blade asymmetry -left higher (mm), pelvis tilt angle (°), absolute value of pelvis tilt angle (°), pelvis rotation angle (°), pelvis rotation (°), shoulder/pelvis asymmetry coefficient (%), shoulder asymmetry coefficient -KK point (%), shoulder/C 7 asymmetry coefficient (%), length of curvature (mm), length of curvature/total spine length (%), depth of curvature (mm), depth of curvature/total spine length (%), curvature angle (°), absolute value of curvature angle (°). Based on the size of the spinal curvature, the following were distinguished: scoliotic postures: 1-9° and scoliosis: ≥10°. Postural stability was tested using the staticdynamic ST 310 Plus Stability System platform made by Tecnobody. Testing on the platform consisted of continuous monitoring of the center-of-foot pressure (COP). By recording the postural sways as a function of time, accurate information about the postural system was obtained. The standard free-standing stability test (the Romberg test) was performed. The trial consisted of two successive 30-second tests: the first with open eyes (OE -open eyes) and the second with closed eyes (CE -closed eyes). The studied subject assumed a habitual position with arms lowered along the torso and the head straightened. The test begun when the subject assumed the position, and the center-of-pressure (COP) was displayed on the screen. The following parameters were recorded for the measurement of COP: average COP X in relation to the platform axis determines lateral X coordinates (mm); average COP Y in relation to the platform axis determines frontal-posterior Y coordinates (mm); medium-lateral standard deviation X is the mean oscillation along the X axis (mm) and the mean lateral deflection (mm), i.e. the average distance between the extreme deflection from the COP in the lateral plane, forward-backward standard deviation Y is the mean oscillation along the Y axis (mm) and the mean forward-backward deflection (mm) -the average distance between the extreme deflection from the COP in the sagittal plane, average forward-backward speed Y, i.e. the mean speed of oscillation along the Y axis (mm/s). It is the quotient of the length of deflection from the COP during the test which indirectly informs about the dynamics of the postural stability regulation process in a standing position, average medium-lateral speed X, i.e. the mean speed of oscillation along the X axis (mm/s). It is the quotient of the length of deflection from the COP during the test which indirectly informs about the dynamics of the postural stability regulation process in a standing position, perimeter. This is the total length of the COP path in both planes during oscillation (mm), ellipse area. This is the total area the COP drew in both planes during oscillation (mm in the Romberg test, area ratio is the ratio of the ellipse area with eyes closed (OE) to the area with open eyes (OE) in the Romberg test. Individuals with postural disorders generally show higher values for all the listed parameters. Similarly, higher levels of sways occur in children. Variables were verified for normal distribution using the Shapiro-Wilk test. In order to distinguish variables without correlations, factor analysis was conducted. The correlation between scoliotic and postural stability variables was defined by canonical correlations. Significant levels were at p<0.05.
Results
There were 21 children with scoliotic posture (7%) and 7 with scoliosis (25%). In order to reduce the large number of random variables, canonical correlation analysis was preceded by factorial analysis. This analysis was also performed to determine the structure of the correlation between the tested variables. In this way, the observed variable (R) factors (F), which are linear combinations of these variables, are replaced.
Descriptive Analysis
The factorial loads for particular variables determine the extent to which the factor represents a given variable. It is assumed that the variables for which the absolute values of the factor loadings are greater than 0.7, are significant for the factor. The factor for these variables is representative and the set of variables can be replaced by it. It was assumed that only variables associated with large values of factor loads carry the right amount of information, i.e. they have a large amount of variability, and these variables should be considered in further analysis of the correlation. Only factors that accounted for the largest variance were considered. The criterion was used to select those factors whose share in total variance was significantly higher than the others. The measure of the share of a factor in the total variance was its eigenvalue. Using the scree plot to determine their number was one of the methods for selecting factors. Factors of high volumetric variables were also taken into account in their selection. The factorial array was used in further analysis in place of the values of the variables directly observed. In this way, the determinants were used in multiple regression analysis, both as dependent and independent variables. The following five factors characterizing body posture in the sagittal plane were distinguished: Factor 1: angle of chest kyphosis (LC=-0.882), Factor 2: trunk inclination angle (LC=-0.944), Factor 3: alpha angle (LC=0.919), Factor 4: length of lumbar lordosis (LC=0.960), Factor 5: actual angle of lumbar lordosis/total spine length (LC=-0.847). The share of these five factors in the total variance was significantly higher than the others. Selected orthogonal factors accounted for 89.3% of the total variance (Table 1) . Then, from among the normalized scoliotic variables, the following seven factors were identified: Factor 1: length of secondary curvature /total spine length (LC=0.973), Factor 2: primary curvature angle (LC= =-0.933), Factor 3: depth of primary curvature/total spine length (LC=0.967), Factor 4: coefficient of shoulder asymmetry relative to C 7 (LC=0.867), Factor 5: absolute value of pelvis tilt angle (°) (LC=0.797), Factor 6: shoulder blade asymmetry -left higher (mm) (LC=0.786), Factor 7: shoulder asymmetry -right higher (LC=0.834). The emerged orthogonal factors accounted for 86.3% of the total variance (Table 2) . Similarly, five factors of postural stability with open eyes were identified: Factor 1: mediumlateral standard Deviation X (OE) (LC=0.961), Factor 2: absolute average of COP X (OE) (LC=-0.933), Factor 3: forward-backward standard deviation Y (OE) (LC=0.883), Factor 4: average forward-backward speed Y (OE) (LC=0.817), Factor 5: average COP X (OE) (LC=-0.829). The factors accounted for 92.6% of the total variance (Table III) . Then, among the normalized variables of postural stability with closed eyes (CE), five factors were identified: Factor 1: Factor 1: medium-lateral standard deviation X (OE) (LC=0.961), Factor 2: absolute value of average COP X (OE) (LC=-0.886), Factor 3: forward-backward standard deviation Y (OE) (LC=0.883), Factor 4: average forward-backward speed Y (OE) (LC=0.817), Factor 5: average COP X (OE) (LC=-0.829). The factors accounted for 92.6% of the total variance (Tab. 3). Then, among the normalized variables of postural stability with closed eyes (CE), five factors were identified: Factor 1: average forward-backward speed Y (CE) (LC=0.974), Factor 2: absolute value of average COP Y (CE) (LC=0.927), Factor 3: absolute value of average COP X (CE) (LC=-0.902), Factor 4: average COP X (CE) (LC=0.937), Factor 5: medium-lateral standard deviation X (CE) (LC=0.515). The extracted orthogonal factors accounted for 89.9% of the total variance (Table III) 
Discussion
Many studies have shown that people with scoliotic changes are characterized by worse postural stability compared to healthy individuals [18, 19] . In other studies evaluating body posture and balancing responses, there were no differences between individuals with idiopathic scoliosis and the control group in the assessment of static balance. On the other hand, considerable divergences in the assessment of dynamic balance have been observed, indicating that dynamic proprioception is related to body posture [20] . Other researchers assessed postural control with open and closed eyes on the Kistler Power Platform in idiopathic scoliosis and among healthy individuals. They demonstrated a weaker ability to maintain balance in people with scoliosis compared to healthy individuals. According to other authors, a complex system that regulates balancing and postural reactions as well as arbitrary movements in idiopathic scoliosis may be disturbed [21] . Other studies have examined the impact of weight training on improving static and dynamic balance in children with developmental coordination disorders. The study involved children aged 7 to 9. It has been shown that strength training significantly increased muscle strength in children with coordination disorders and improved their stability but did not significantly affect their dynamic balance [22] . In turn, other researchers assessed the relationship between body posture and static balance among children with sensory-motor deficits. Balance was evaluated with the BTS P-6000 platform on a stable surface, with open and closed eyes. The Nikon D-5000 digital camera was used to evaluate body posture, which displayed images of body posture in the frontal and sagittal planes. Results showed that children with cerebral palsy had the mas.ccsenet.org
Modern Applied Science Vol. 12, No. 6; highest number of abnormalities both in the sagittal and frontal planes compared to the other groups. In case of analysis of equivalent reactions in the sagittal plane, the greatest instability in the open and closed eyes test was observed in children with mild mental retardation, and with closed eyes, in the case of visual impairment. In the frontal plane, the greatest problems maintaining balance occurred in individuals with cerebral palsy and mild mental retardation. The best results were obtained by persons with hearing impairments [23] . The main clinical problem of children with scoliotic changes is postural hypothyroidism, disturbing the development of central stabilization in the body [24] . Re-education of the postural system, which is the primary goal of scoliosis therapy, is basically developing the possibility of body stabilization [25] . The correct central stabilization in each plane is the so-called postural equalization [26] . Postural alignment is the correct alignment of individual parts of the body in static and moving positions occurring in all planes [27] . Postural alignment in the frontal plane is the symmetry of the individual right and left segments of the body, which is accompanied by the axial alignment of the knees [28] . In the transverse plane, the expression of postural alignment is balance in rotational movement tension of the trunk and the intermediate positioning of the lower limbs in the hip joints between external and internal rotation [29] . Scoliosis is just a symptom, an external manifestation of unrecognized pathology [30] . More and more followers have a multifactorial concept including genetically conditioned CNS changes that cause dysfunctions in the postural system [31] . From a neuronal developmental point of view, primary scoliosis is a central disorder of postural tension, and only afterwards are there consequences of biomechanical compensation [32] . In our opinion, scoliosis is a disorder associated with dysfunction of the body caused by improper CNS functioning [33] . This dysfunction reduces the tension of postural muscles and disrupts the stabilization of the body. These changes are primary and preceded by external symptoms of scoliosis.
Conclusions
In the canonical analysis of body posture variables, the highest share comprised of: trunk inclination angle, alpha angle, chest kyphosis angle, length of lumbar lordosis, length of lumbar lordosis/total spine length, shoulder asymmetry -right higher, shoulder asymmetry -left higher, absolute of pelvis tilt angle, coefficient of shoulder asymmetry relative to C 7 , primary curvature angle, length of secondary curvature/total spine length, depth of secondary curvature/total spine length. In the canonical analysis of postural stability variables, the largest share consisted of: average COP X (OE, CE), absolute value of average COP X (OE, CE), forward-backward standard deviation Y (OE), medium-lateral standard deviation X (OE), average forward-backward speed Y (OE, CE), absolute value of average COP Y (CE), average medium-lateral speed X (CE), perimeter ratio (OE, CE), area ratio (OE, CE). High values of canonical correlation coefficients, despite lack of significance, indicate the possibility of strong a correlation between body postural variables and postural stability that can be demonstrated with a greater sample size.
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